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WHEAT CROP Ofi PRAIRIE 
MAY NOT BE MUCH 

DECREASED

W E L L8 - JACKSON CASE

Administration of Justice In Ontario 
Called in Question

---- »
Toronto, May 1$.T-The Globe . de

votes considerable space to the famous 
Wells-Jackson fe.se, of Orangeville. A 
two column article 'from that town ap
pears on the front pigé, and the ease 
is carefully reviewed,

Jackson, H will be remembered, was 
iffested In Winnipeg and brought 
back to stand trial fn connection with 
the death of his sister-in-law, Miss 
Wells, who died as a result Of a crim
inal operation in June, 1906. His trial 
came to an abrupt termination, and 
he was allowed to go en suspended 
sentence on Tuesday of this week. He 
pleaded guilty, but ’laid the responsi
bility toe the crime at the door of A.

CANADA’S CONTRIBUTIONCHARGE OF POISONINGA BIOLOGICAL STAIN 
AT DEPARTURE

at the close of to-day’s session reduced 
to 26 men, and, it is predicted that 
another special 'venire mugt he called 
about Tuesday ih order to complete 
the Jury.

Today’s proceedings showed a shap
es; of the contest of opposing coun

sel. Difficulties will be fought out and 
left to the decision of the court 

Ttys length of the trial will largely 
depend upon the scope of the evidence 
brought in by the prosecution. It U 
probable that the defence trill reserve 
the opening address to the Jurors until 
after all the evidence for the prosecu
tion has been offered and the case for 
the states has been closed.

, ..—o ......... « ■ 3b
GIANT-CALIFORNI A.

SLOI PROGRESS MADE 
WITH SELECTION

Winnipeg, Man., Hey 18.—A charge 
murder has been laid against Alex. 

ChOtty, a Galician, living nek! East 
Poplart ti miles from Selkirk. The 
accused has been arrested on a charge 
of murdering Annie Hotem, a child 
two ana a half years old. The pre
liminary hearing on the charge of 
murder will be held on Tuesday next 
at 2 p. m. Accused Is In Jill at Sel
kirk. An inquest has already been 
held on the deceased child and a ver
dict of murder returned.

The man IS Charged with murder by.
The al- 
Sunday,

Mof

TO FAST MAIL
enl iJMSERVICEBATOF JURY

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Reported to 
Speak of a Million 

Dollars

E\ Reports Show That Seeding Has 

Been Practically Com
pleted

Board at Ottawa Decides on Es
tablishment for Marine 

Scientific Work

pother Special Venire May be 
Needed in Trial of 

Haywood

putting strychnine in sugar, 
leged offence occurred last 
and as a result ot it One child Is dead 
and a number ot others are very 111. 
The accused man 18 a son of John 

Is alleged that he at- 
lon the whole family,

tHorem, and 
tempted to v * V

#of
6IPT0BÏ CHALLEM6ES USED 0,sw^l |PN

■ Rossland, May 17.—At a meeting Of
the directors of the Giant-California 
Company held here this evening offi- 

elected as follows; Presi
dent, Jay P. Graves; vice-president, A.
L. White; secretary, Charles H. Wolf; 
treasurer, Geo." W. Wooster, William 
Yolen Williams, who developed the 
Granby, was chdsen superintendent of 
the mine. It was decided to at once 
begin operations en the Giant and 
California, the claims owned by It. It 
was stated during the meeting that 
there were ample funds at the com
mand of the company to carry on de
velopment work amd place the mine on 
a profit-making basis.

named McKay, a trapper. Who kept it 
for the purpose of polsohing wolves.

It is claimed that the accused man 
was seen in the house where the pois
on was put In the sugar, and It Is also 
alleged that the children had been eat
ing sugar out of the bowl without any 
111 effects, but after his departure they 
ate some more and became deadly, 
sick. Mustard was administered to 
the children, and all recovered but 
the child Annie. The police were no
tified and Cheny was arrested, as 
stated by Detectives McKensie and 
Parr.

The amount of strychnine found In 
the sugar was considerable, and an 
experiment was tried on a cat, with 
the result that it died in nss than 
ten minutes.
POLICE 8TATION° OVERCROWDED

“Is It possibleGlobe asks:
woman can be murdered in an 
town and two men who ■ Implicated 
eaOh other In the crime go about un
punished,

“Can justice administered under the 
Officers of the croWn Ih Ontario, In a 
ease of the darkest crime on the cal
endar, be muszled by private or per
sonal or political influence 7”

OntarlT !
■iPostmaster-General Issues Statement 

in Regard te New Convention 
- . With U. S.

Crop Yield Expected te Be Almost or 
Quite as Large as that of 

Last Year

Postmaster-General Intimates That
Convention With U. & Will Be 

.Carried Out .

of Orchard. Interview Is 
Passed with Report from 

Prosecuting Attorney

Incident
t>cere were

f

Ottawa, May IS.—The exports tor 
April decreased t3,60«,466. While the 
imports Increased 66,192414. •

The number of shots at each range 
in the Palma trophy competition will 
be fifteen and not . ten as previously 
stated.

Judge Clement of Windsor has re
signed his position oh the bench to 
accept the first vice-presidency of A 
life insurance company.

The postmaster-general has issued 
a statement regarding the new pos
tal convention with the States, In 
which he pleads that there was no 
object in postponing its operation un
til January l next, ae newspaper sub
scriptions do not run current with the 
year.

Sir 'william Lyn* says Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier Is willing that Canada should 
subscribe a million dollars for the 
London-Halifax-Victoria-Sydney mail 
and passenger service.

The civil service association, the 
newly formed union of government 
employees, will receive S provisional 
constitution in Monday and meet on 
Tuesday to elect officers and formu
late a statement to be laid before thé 
civil service commission early, 
new association will only ificlude Ot
tawa workers.

Winnipeg, May *18.—It Is surmised 
from reports doming In from all over 
the country that from 66 to 90 per 
cent, of the wheat will be sown by to
night, or practically all.

A decrease of from 10 to 15 per cent. 
Of the amount sown last year is esti
mated, but it is thought that the de
crease wiU not materially affect the 
farmers, as It has been proven in 
former years that With good weather 
the crops that were late, sown turned 
out an average yield.

Many farmers were through seeding 
a couple of days ago, and though 
others have not been as fortunate, the 
general opinion amongst them Is that 
the outlook Is very satisfactory.

^Portage la Prairie, May 18.—Seeding 
has been completed on the Portage 
plains, and the acreage will he the 
same as last year in wheat, while con
siderable more barley will be sown.

Boise. Idaho, May 17.—District Judge 
pood, before the Haywood Jury was 
brought into court today, drew atten

ta the Interview with Htorry 
Orchard published In the morning 

which he said undoubted-

Ottawa, May 17.—The Marthe Bio
logical board has decided to establish 
a station this summer near Departure 
Bay, which Is regarded as splendid 
ground for scientific work.
Prince will spend some weeks at the 
station during the ilumther and Bri
tish Columbia scientists will he tnade 
welcome. Mr. Sloan strongly urged 
the establishment of the station dur- 
|ng the lest session.

All preliminaries for the Palma 
trophy match to be held at Ottawa' 
on September 6 have been arranged, 
the acceptance of the United States 
team having been received yester
day. The match Will be shot 
Rockllffe between teams of 8 men 
each, representing Britain, Çaûâda 

the States. The distances are 
800, 000 and a thousand .yards, ten 
shots at each range.

The appointment of David Chant to 
be Junior county Judge Ot Vancouver 
Will be gazetted tomorrow)

Militia changes announced are: To 
be provisional lieutenant, Albert Jas. 
Brace, 6th regiment, Duke of Con- 
naeght'a Own Rifles. Lieut. J, G. 
Gannon te transferred to the reserve 
corps. ' _ •

Hon. Wm. Templeman has been 
oharged with the Administration of 
the act regarding the export of elec
tricity and fluids passed at the last 
session. . . ,

The Interior Department is advised 
that 60 to 66 per cent, of the seeding 
in the western provinces has been 
"completed.

Prince Fushinl will receive, royal 
salutes at the chief point*, which he 
visite. The Japanese national ae

iNELSON NEEDS NEW SCHOOL
Nelson, May 18.—A bylaw authoriz

ing the council of the city to raise 
660,000 to build a new schoolhouse will 
be placed before the property own
ers tomorrow. With the growth of 
the city the need tor a new building 
has Been acutely felt. In 1001 a new 
high school building was erected add 
It is already proving too small

lion
Prof.

biewspapers,^^^^pe
|y was calculated to Influence the wit
nesses and the jury.

Judge Wood directed the county 
prosecutor to make an investigation of 
the facts connected with the Orôhard 
interview, and to take such action as 
he found to be warranted.

Judge Wood announced that he had 
articles concerning an Interview 

, noth the state’s most important wit
ness against the defendant. He de
clared the publications were highly 
Improper, coming as they did during 
the empanelling of the Jury.

“While they appear to the court as 
not precisely In contempt,” continued 
Judge Wood, “they are nevertheless 
calculated to Influence the Jury In this 

Something must be done to pre
vent a recurrence of this If we are 
ever to get a Jury.**

Counsel for defence and prosecution 
in the case, which today began Its fifth 
day, much doubt as to the probabil
ity of securing a Jury for several days. 
The fact that eleven talesmen were 
excused at today’s session In the ef
fort to fill the one seat vacated by a 
peremptory challenge, and that it took 
two hours and a half to qualify one 

| mn lor cause atone at the half day
•sjBiwass:

VETERAN PRIESTS DEATHGOVERNOR HUGHESX HONORED.

Washington, May 17.—Governor 
Charles H. Hughes, of New York, was 
today elected president of the new 
Northern Baptist convention, which 
was organized here today. This action 
was taken at the general meeting of 
the delegates of the general Baptist 
societies and other Baptist laymen.

Winnipeg, May 18.—Owing to the 
police station cells being crowded 16 
prisoners serving sentences were re

al leased before their terms were over.
Portage la Prairie, Man., May 18.— 

The death occurred today of Rev. 
Father F. J. Veins, priest of the St. 
Cuthberfs church, who succumbed 
ter a lengthy Illness from lfiflam 
tory rheumatism. He had 
Cuthbert’s church for eight

teen
Iat-TRAINMEN'S OFFICERS

:ma- 
been in St

t years last 
Sunday, and Was beloved by the mem
bers of his parish. He was a native 
of Quebec.

■MÈiMMSfliiHI» w < a

and ’Atlanta, Ga., May 18.—The Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen today re
elected P. H. Morrissey without op- 

The other officers wereposition, 
also re-elected.- •m-o--o-

jCONFIDENCE RESTORED 
Hi MM CIRCLES

-OCOHEIRS BUFFALO 
~ HERD FROM MONTANA

ROSY SEASON EXPECTED 
IN CASSIAR DISTINCT

MR. CALHOUN TALKScase.
' !

ThéSan Francisco, May 18.—Patrick 
Calhoun, president of the United, rail
ways, whose name has been mentioned 
In connection with the investigation
Of bribery of officers in this city, — " ..... LINEMAN KILLED
issued a statement yesterday. He _ __ .... , . _ , ------
denies that any -officer of this com- KSSUfftptfOR 0? WO IK St tf)8 COdl Elizabeth, N. J„ May 18,-r-James 
pany ever bribed any one or author- gg. n#— Holland- a lineman In the employ of
lied Rttef or any one else to bribe Rl 106$ 16168113 bcliBfdl r 103- the New York & New Jersey Tele
ga orWanf Offttf i« District ™
Charges ti* fgjgMfcgg MSi»»

fKÆ BoSsWd, May. Ifc—Now that
Who organized the. municipal street ters are- settled in the coal fields and
railway of Sâh Francisco on the 17th . ______,
of April, 1908, the day before the 0,6 supply of fuel is assured for the 
quake and fire, with a eapttaf; Moek 
of $14,000,600, of which $4,600,000 was 
subscribed as follows: Claus Spreek- 
eis, Jatoes D. Phelan, Geo. Whittell,
Rudolph Spbeckles, Charles B. Wheels 
er. , Ten per cent, or 8410,000, was 
paid in cash, as shown by the affi
davit of Treasurer James Moffatt, 
duly filed fn |he county clerk’s office.

\

J*
One Trainload to be Taken to 

Edmonton This Week end 
Another in August

Men Go North' to Superintend 

Mining asd Trading Qperr 

aliens :In co

ié.
....•Wréy' tT'’Calgary, May 18.—A train load of 

thé buffaloes which the Dominion gov
ernment have purchased in Montana, 
will pass through Calgary within the 
next week. There will be eighteen 
cars in the train, and about two hun
dred head of the old prairie kings On 
board. The bulls will be carried eight 
in a car, each in separate compart
ments, and younger stock will be car
ried in open ears like range oattle. 1

The second train will leave - some 
time to August. It Will he loaded with 
the cows and young calves, and there 
will be more animals In this train than 

■ the one coming through this week. It 
is estimated that there are nearly 600 
head in the entire herd, whleb is being 
shipped into Canada.

The buffalo will he shipped from Closed for the purchase 
Ravalli to Helens, thence through the famous Golden Eagle property on 
Great Falls, Sweet Grass, Lethbridge, Volcanic Mountain, the vendisg com

pany being » Vancouver syndteate. 
While the exact figures have iHot hOe 
ascertained the consideration prias is 
reported to be $60,000.

The Golden Eagle is one of the high- 
grade properties of Hie North Fork’ 
district; the ore assaying as high as 
$100 per ton In gold alone. It was or
iginally owned by Christopher Tobla- 
son, an old-time prospector who locat
ed the, claim some years ago.

’ Five years ago an English syndicate 
toolf a bond on the property for $76,000 
But work at the property was neglect
ed and thé bond Allowed to laps

rai
men to serve.

rtlca,in-‘■SmST thé " passengers who- Went guard# ot '-v$
Notwithstanding the fact that P7 “ fSSTJ^T

talesmen are yet ter be tîaMfed trditi tlie irvlng. the latter goes up to take ronto» representing influential prin- 
gpecial venire, . summoned by Sheriff charge of- the Operations of the Berry Wjwti» have been Incorporated as the 
Hodgson, fear is expressed that.this Creek Hydraulic Mining CoL the Psiclflc Coal Mines, Limited, wi 

, onfl smother former to establish a trading post at capital of six million dollars andvenire may be exhausted and another Holloway Bar- McDame Crèek, tor the Xe in Toronto. The company
will have to be called. North Canada Fur and Transportation 4Mk* to purchase the properties of

Additional witnesses are arriving on Co., Ltd., and also to take charge of the Alaska Development company and
every train. Two witnesses who ar- the Operations of the Rosella Hydrau- the \ Pacific Coal and Oil company, 
rived yesterday are here in connection Uc Mining Co., and those to be under- “I have no Intention of receding

"t .v*,,7 " taken by a Chicago syndicate on Has- from the position I have taken _ in
with the discovery ofwhat Is .known klng Mountaln. j. H_ Powers, who m- connection with the postal Convention 
es the Green fire, or ‘Petttbone dope, presents the Chicago capitalists cob- between Canada and the t United 
buried in an old sawmill at Pocatello, earned in the last named venture, will States,” said Hon. Mr. Lemieux, 
and in connection with the confession folflow on the next steamer, If he can Postmaster General,, tonight. . ■ms
Which Steve Adams Is said to have reach the city In time. was said to reply to a question as towhich Steve Adams is sain to nave Thlg wm be a bu 8eaeon on the what answer was to Be given too
made. Adams te said to_have con- bead Waters of the Stlktao and Dease U; S. postal authorities’ proposal to 
leased that he went to Pocatello to rivers. There will be eight trading suspend the convention for a few 
blow up a carload of non-union miners, posts to operation. In addition to that months with the view of returning to 
In his confession he is alleged to have which Mr. Haskins is about to set up, toe old POsltlon ot affairs^ From a 
located the place where heXuried the tbm are tevo at Telegraph Creek^ burihess Point « ^l^added Mer.
explosive, as the car failed to come panyiKanngd the othe” to Joh^Hylande, long carrying Btates^mtoa for
through the town. After the eonfee- at the mough of McDame Creek toe almost nothing. There “
lion was made Adams himself, with a Hudson Bay Company has another ?g115°ï,ÇA ^Evtt«p before going 
party of officers, including toe Gov- post ; at Dease Lake the H. B. Co., tolly lnto^ the retode.”
ernor of Idaho, travelled to Pocatello, and George Arnett each have a posh &**Understood that Mr. Lemieux has 
excavated at the place where the ex- ^hn HyUnd are both repre™^. to
plosive was said to have been burled. admtlon to the work that will be car- “hhSîelf and
It was found that a farmer, who is one ried on upon toe two hydraulic prop- Jfîi*7?,“ r>--ss Association re
st the witnesses here, yesterday .test!- orties mentioned and upon Haskins ^®t]y
bed that his children unearthed toe Mountain, toere wiU be considerable committee representing the

««—7 as; iifMjrsfs. sssi srrjfSdsre s-
Injuring the children. in transporting goods, and it is feared ?rattog rules have too work so well

In the confession Adams told of toe y,at they will not be enough. Alto- advanced as to be able to present 
hotel at Pocatello at which he régis- fcether the outlook is very good for this th6lr report to the railway comims- 
tered. At first it was feared that this north-eastern comer of toe province. ilon on June 1st for consideration^!
could not be verified, but another of |NTER8TATE° COMMISSION further“eSe^ard the in-
the witnesses who came to yesterday INTERSTATE COMMIS» ON ^*^tB “ ^ traveling public, also
was the proprietor of the hotel, which Twq Ruling8 Re|ating to Carriage and the safety of employées ^ and the 
was destroyed, and l^ho it Is said has Shipment of Goods gtM,ndaiizâtion of the rules.
With him the old register showing —— » ------ " .La..,*i.ciutc
that Adams did register at toe hotel Washington, May 17.—Two adminis- , MANITOBA APPOINTMENTS

*-7 «* »*»•*■ ■* »“ st. süSETLSsrîfiîE
stated that Adams will be called as a ajbn. In the first the commission 
witness by the defence, but now It Is expresses the opinion that under the 
intimated that Adams may testify for law as carried on, or a 
the state corporation operating a

The interview given by Orchard yes- otoer^portotionjine, =t as a 
- terday to representatives of the Asso- rlef be given any preference in the 

dated Press has caused the chargé application of the tariff ratés on itt- 
that Orchard was kept in concealment teretate shipments. In other words, 
and that he was Insane, or that his one carrier «hipping its fuel, material
confession had been other carrier!” mus/pay the legal tar-
nndcr duress or extracted by promises ltf rateB applicable to the same com
ic be completely exploded by the modtty shipped by an individual, 
statements and anpearance of the man. The commission suggests that there

may be some instances such as toe 
movement of needed fuel, to which to 
order to keep trains or boats moving, 
such traffic could be given preference 
to movement without creating unjust 
or unwarran 

The seoon
shipments. “Instances occur,” Says 
the commission, “in which through 
erfor or oversight on the part of some 
agent or employee,” a shipment is 
billed to, an erroneous destination, or 
is unloaded short dt\ destination, or
carried by. The commission Is of 1 Ga jjay lg.—Grand
the opinion that in bona fide instances ' „ ’Morrisey, of toe Brotherhood
of this kind carriers will return ship- *|r Trainmen, was re-elected
ments to their proper destination of head of the organizationcourse without assessment or addl- today to ™ ^Saving «ready fihed 
tlonal charges, and may arrange for “r » for’i2 years. The other
such movements of astray shipments Kranu officers elected Were: W. C.
bn mutually satisfactory terms, post- ? ™ , grand master; T. B. Dodge, done,
Ing and filling a tariff under which Jt f^p^trick, W. Newman and j! return 
will he done." - Murdock, vice-grand masters; A. F. AU these men

tirviifnav rtf un# triti fîTove IoWû.. w&8 QUBrtflW^ of the dtriKers, Wuftrfl MCu
wtoch was given a dollar bill, which Presi- hreatoi at theP^seKt can- dent Connor said was to keep them 

ventton. A. E King was elected grand from being objects Of charity until elcrètory-treasm-er8 Md D. L Cease, they can obtain their wftgée on Mon 
rtf PhiUtnsbuvK N. J., wm reappointed day About two hundred men ém by Grand master Morrissey, editor of ployed at thé Atlantic transport piers

•StfsAt s??*.»» ss.’à&sB, 
sru **“• “*t;is*s.*isss.vjsk; “ac ss»•»*"■ » * “

-e-
REPORT ON MINING.

mines and smelters, the mines are In
creasing their tonnage, and If .wtil soon 
be up to what It was before the labor 
trouble commenced. Everyone Is looking 
forward to a period Of good times; The 
news that the" Câlifornia-Giant Com
pany is about to begin operations on 
fhe California and Giant, two of to» 
most promising properties to tote dis
trict, has strengthened the optimistic 

„j0 feeling that prevails, 'There are some 
other deals on the carpet, looking to 
the operation of properties that have 
for some time been Idle. Among these 
Is the Jumbo, which hks shipped con
siderable ore In the past few years, and 
which. It is thought, could be placed 
on a profit-making basis with the ox- 
pendlturp of a comparatively small 

nlÂuro.

Nelson, B. C„ May 18.—The Domin
ion government has announced the 
publication of a report On the mining 
industry throughout Canada. R. R. 
Hedley of this city, formerly superin
tendent of toe Hall Mines Smelter here; 
has beéfi appointed to coUect full and 
reliable data for the report to British 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Mihfiitoba. He starts on his work at 
once.

«■
GOLDEN EAGLE BOLD-

Well-Known Property On. Veka 
Mountain Disposed of For $60,000.

FRASER VALLEY EXHIBIT

Plan of Advertising District Among 
Prairie People

Ne* Westminster, May 18.—The 
managers Of the R. A. & L society, 
the government officials and toe C. P, 
R., are at present conferring upon and 
trying to make satisfactory arrange
ment» for a very practical Scheme to 
advertise the agricultural wealth and 
"possibilities of the Fraser valley. The 
proposal Is to have a special exhibi
tion car ready to tour the new p: 
inces Of the middle west and M 
toba during the fall. The car will 
be laden with the prize fruit and Veg
etable exhibits from the New West
minster provincial agricultural show, 
and will be accompanied by a staff of 
lecturers and immigration agents. It 
is proposed to have the car stop a day 
or two at every town and settlement 
on the C, P. R. and its connections 
between the coast and Winnipeg. Most 
beneficial results are anticipated from 
the carrying out of the scheme.

Grand Forks, B. C., May 18.—It te 
, reported that a deal has just been 

on a bond of

MacLeod, Calgary, Edmonton, and will 
he unloaded at- Lament, on the Can
adian Northern, near which place their 
range will be. On their old range they 
had no restrictions, no fences, no hind
rance at all. They had located and 
remained where they were. Up to a 
couple of years ago they were herded 
by Indian boys and corralled every 
night, but latterly they have-Only been 
rounded up occasionally. The range 
was near Flathead lake, and they stay
ed there sH the time, rustling through 
the winter and getting fat through, thê 

No hay was ever cut for

Shipments for the week were: Centre 
Star, 2,185; Le Sol, 3,456; Le Rot Two, 
816; White Bern-, 96; White Bear (mill
ed), $60. Total f«i week, 6,3$0, and for 
the year to date, 94,912 toéts. Trail 
smelter received 2,723 tone during the 
Week, and NofihpOrt Stoelter, 3,466 
tons, i ^

Nelson, May IS.—The following 
the ore shipment's and smelter receipts 
in southeastern Brtteh .Columbia dis
tricts for the past week and year to 
date In tonS:

Shipments: East of Columbia river, 
Week 2,609, year 44,785. Rossland, week 
4,814, year 97,123. Boundary, week 
1,620, year 376,192. Total, Week 12,943, 
year 612,500.

rov-
ani-

are

summer. , .
them. They were purely range ani
mals; the only trouble caused was 
when they were rounded up, and that 
was not much, as they are very quiet 

Howard Douglas leaves tomorrow for 
the south to take charge of the train 
1» Behalf of the government when the 
buffalo cross the line, and H. C. Mc
Mullen, livestock inspector of the C. 
P. R., will accompany him to see that 
the train comes through with as little 
delay as possible. __ '

-o-LIBOR IN REQUEST BY MANUFACTURERS ;MRS. EDDY WRITES,

Sends Information to Judge Concerning 
Trustees.

Grand Forks, 
week, nil, year 207,822. Greenwood, 
Week 3.560, year 80,777, Boundary Falls 
week, nil, year 94,147. Nelson, week 
187, year 7,098. Trail, Wje6k 6,723, year 
85485. NorthpOrt, week 3.J0Ï, year 
12,523. Marysvlll,e, week 600, year 12,- 
060. Tdtal, week 11,567, year 496,546.

Smelter receipts: :

SSS-SSS :
Conord, N. H., May 18.—A letter 

from Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy to 
Judge Robert N. Chamberlin, who Is 
to preside at the term of the court gf 
which the suit of Eddy vs. Frye IS to 
be heard, was filed In the Superior 
court this afternoon. It says in part:,
“An Increasing demand Upon my time, 
"labor and thought, and a yearning for 
more peace and to have my property 
and affairs carefully taken care of for 
the persons and purposes I have desig
nated by my last will, influenced me to 
select a board of trustees to take 
charge of my property, namely, Hon. 
Henry M. Baker, Archibald McLellati 
and JOSiah B. Fernald.

*T had contemplated doing this be
fore* the present proceedings were 
brought, of I knew aught about them, 
and I had consulted lawyer Etreétef 
about the method.

"No person Influenced me to make 
tola selection. I find myself able to 
select the trustees I need without the 
help of others.

“This suit was brought without my 
knowledge, afid Is being carried on eon- -1 

I feel that H to

person or a 
railroad or Resolution of Executive-Ear 

Grey Points to Lost Oppor* 
tunltles in Japan “

LOCKOUT IN BERLINcar-
settln, May 1«.—The lockout of 

bricklayers and other employes of the 
building trades began here today, the 
attempts of the past few days to effect 
a compromise having proven fruitless. 
A committee representing the Berlin 
mercantile trades and manufacturer  ̂
society offered a compromise, which 
both sides were disposed to consider 
favorably, but it came too late to
Check the lockout, which had already
been introduced. The proposal em
braces the maintenance of the nine 
hour day, but provides for increased 
wages upon a ten hour contract,

TRAINMEN’S BROTH'ERHOOD

■o
> LONDON STOCK MARKET
London, May 18.—The week’s trad

ing on the stock exchange was re
duced to small proportions owing to 
the labor settlement and the- holidays. 
The markets generally closed much 
more cheerful than they started, mak
ing a good recovery from the lowest 
level touched.

w
. VICTIM OF FOUL PLAY >

Albany, N.Ÿ., May IS.—With a gash 
over the right ^ye, and the pockets of 
hIf clothes tutted Inside out, the body 
of Charles Rotter Dawsdn aged 30 years 
was taken from the Hudson river to 
front of the deck of the People’s line 
at Albany tonight. Foul play to con
nection with Dawson’s decease to sus
pected by the police. Dawson lived 
with his patents on Chapel street, In 
this city. He h*s been missing since 
last. Thursday. An autopsy will be held 
to determine the clause of his death.

TRIBUTE TO KÜROKI »

àM

Toronto, May 18.—“That the Do
minion government be respectfully 
urged to encourage, through Its pres
ent immigration officers and by the 
appointment of special , representa
tives for this purpose, the immigra
tion not only of farm laborers, but also 
•f skilled mechanics, where opportuni
ties are known to exist, and thus as
sist to building up our national to-

N.ew York, May 18.—Late .today ^'xhU^is the form of a resolution 
employed as adopted by the executive of the Can

adian Manufacturers’ association at 
Its meeting today.

Harry Cockshutt,
president of the association, has been 
favored With a communication from 
Karl Grey, calling attention, to the 
valuable trade opportunities Canada to 
losing in Japan by reason of the fail
ure of Canadian firms to keep com
petent agents on the ground to solicit 

Earl Grey is convinced from

Boise, Idaho, May 18.—Proseêuttog 
Attorney Koelsch today completed his 
investigation of the circumstances 
Under which Harry Orchard, the prtn- 
cipal witness for the • state in the 
Steunenberg murder case, was inter
viewed and presented to ,the district 
c°urt a report exonerating from the 
charge of improper motives all persons 
connected with the incident. He 
found that the only inotive thç. news- 
taper men had to interviewing Orch- 
ard was to obtain news of him. In 
announcing the report, Judge Wood 
said that it called for no action, and 

■ directed that it be filed.
Progress toward the completion of a 

iurv i3 being made by the suspending 
°f Peremptory challenges allotted by 
iaw to the state and the defence, if 
by r.o other means. Up to adjourn
ment this afternoon, the state had used 
five of its ten challenges, and the de
fense four of Itsxten, so that there re
main unexpended? only eleven pererap-

» o
STRIKE-BREAKERS LEAVEted discrimination, 

d ruling relates to stray Longshoremen at New York Score * 
Success

several score of men 
strike-breaker# by the Tranà-Atlantto 
Steamship Company decided to join 
the striking longshoremen on the New 
York, Brooklyn and New Jersey docks* 
Twenty nine left the piers of the 
French line When the day's work was 

and said that they would not 
to work on Monday morning, 

were taken to the head-

!
Mas- of Brantford, New York, J4ay 18.—General Baron 

Ktirckf add his Vtaff won. * remarkable 
welcome from the race track enthus
iasts of New York this afternoon, when 
they went to Belmont Park to see the 

From club house to paddock trary to my wishes, 
not for- my benefit to any way, and for 
my injury, - and I know it was not 
neefled to protect my person or prop
erty.

"The present proceedings test my 
trust to divine love. My personal re
putation IS assailed, and some of my 
students and trusted personal friend# 
are cruelly, unjustly and wrongly aCg 
oueed.”

betting ring the finely gowned women, 
the peoplex wfio dally enthuse as each 
race' to hung up, and the phlegmatic 
bookmakers applauded and cheered the 
èmàll Japanese hero. Tonight Baron 
KuTOkl, his staff, and the American 
military officer» accompanying them, 
had an evening <#f rest at the hotel 

» Astoria, the close of the most strenu
ous day thé party he# hed since Gen
eral Kuroki leanded to America,

orders.
a number of eases that have been 
brought to hi* attention that nearly 
all the business Canada, gets through 
the United States houses comes only 

-i because these houses are themselves 
- short of stock and unable to fill their 
s orders. The associât*» is to investi

gate the subject very carefully,
* It has been definitely decided to hold 
the annual convention in Toronto on 

-Sept. 24, 26 ahd 28

CANADIAN APPOINTED m
Toronto, May 18.—Professor A. M. 

Sproul a native of Wentworth Council 
and graduate of the Ontario griculturai 
College, has Just Keen appointed to 
take Charge of the agricultural work 
of the State of Georgia,* A new agrf-

";id

challenges left.
special venire of 100 talesmen 

reported In court last Monday whs
The
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ID SPENCER, LTD.

To
alues
R THE 24th
'ositive regular values 
row, $1.00

incing evidence of the

SHIRTS with collars

$1.00
S with collars and

$1.00
S with colored stripe,
$2.00 $1.00

id pretty patterns, with

$1.00
in Readiness for the

on Special
w

A VALUABLE
[E 24th.
Washing Vests, in all 
jmorrow. $1.00

Apparel for
ceived—Popular 
lew Goods
nd Misses’ Dresses and 
1 endless varieties. Our 
is certainly the most 

è ever held. The large 
"made gives the benefit 
ible price concession to

S AND MISSES’
OAT made in Buster 
shed with a square 
ir and rolling cuff.
....................................90c.
S AND MISSES’
| LINEN COAT, made 
fide double sailor collar 
.white ; cuffs to match.
............................................ 75C.
S AND MISSES’
IQUE COAT finished 
im with a row of inser- 
with a wide embroid- 
lished with a cuff made 
silk tie. Price.. $2.50 
‘ER BROWN COAT, 
rimmed with two rows 
fith a white satin cord ; 
of pearl buttons down
..........................................$i*75
iSSES in duck, linen, 

made with pleated 
hem ; fclouse made in 

imbroidered ornaments
..........................................$5*75
: with tucked vyaist and 
It ; Dutch neck finished 
res finished with inser-
......................................... $i*75
OR DRESS, made m 
ilack sailor collar trim-

ress

; white tie, long sleeve, 
. Price $3.80

ort When
tc.
iare-Foot Sandals. We 
/omen, Misses and

b to 5, per pair .. $1.75 
to 1, per pair .... $1.25 
NDALS, 11 to 1, spec-
............................... .. $1.50
to 10, per pair .. $1.00 

to 6, per pair.........90c.

alues in Men's
ig Boots, rubber soles, 
...............................  $4*50
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